
Lack of Student Center inform%* EC a terations propose
concerns activities at conference

A Student Center Committee report scheduled to be given to
~e A-ssociation of Student Activities' Endicott Conference Saday
cold not be delivered be aal of a lack of information on which
t report.

Several activities expressed ooncern over the apparent lack of
anunication between ardchitedt Prof. Eduardo Catalao and the

student committee. Activities Council Chairman Robert Popwadc
'64, was requested to arrange a meefting of Prf. Catalano with
nembers of the Student Center Committee and representatives of
suderit activities to discum plans for the activities' offices.

Steve Miller '64, Cliaimnan dof the Fance Board, at
pns for financmg Ithe furnishing of offices had not yet been re-

leased by the Institute.
Professor Herbert H. Woadson, Chairman of the Student Acivi-

fies Development Board explained the proposed ADB Activty
Awards. The purpose of the awards is 'to give substantial recg-
niton for outstanrling contributions by ASA activies and their
meanbers to extracurricular life t MIT."

Scandal at Harvard

By Bi dniek
Twenty-six different proposals,

with estimated cost rang from
$397,000 to $6,900,000, for additins
to the two Alumni House paralks,
are discussed in the "East Cam-
pus Stuy" drawn up by the ar-
chitectural firm of Marvin E.
Goody and John M.'L aancy, Inc.

Object of the report was to
study the possibilities of updating
existing facilities and providing
for increased space needs.

Based on the two earlier re-
ports in 1962, the architects made
four assumptions: (1) acontimed
use of East Campus as a dormi-

MIT Deans Express confidence in students
By Henry Lichstein

MIT Admnistation officials have vdce confide e in the MT stet
body and the system of student government, in ihe wake of the current dksclos-
ures by Harvard deans, of sex parties at that university.

Saying "I iget great saisfacdtion in the fact that we have a strng student
government and that the app priate people in ithe vaous ouses c trol their
visitors effectively," Dean of Residence Frederick Fasset noted ihis as the ireasco
KIT has not been plagued by -the same problem presently bei dicussed by Ha-

ard officials in national and local press.
Commenfing on the problem,

Dmn of St-dent AfEair Kemneth -
Wadlgh said, "It ntmy be in part - ....:,f . :;"<' -'

te reslt of a lack of strong

sdent prtipation in their .
Ho0se govenment." The prblem ..
is tougher (at .Hazvard) than
here, he toted, becaust e ve have
sdaent judicial conunittees and ..
gvemment within eadh livi.ng 
gawp.
In the opinion of the officials,

be sponsibility given to the
students in the form of student
govemnent had led to an atti-
tude of individual rdsponsiblity
ad resp bfor the goe rng
bhiels.

Expulsion Threatened
At Radcliffe, dormitory presi-

dents were told that parietal
rules at Harvard will be enforced
much more strictly, and remind-
ed that 'Cliffies are subject to ex-
pulsion for violation of parietal
rules at Harvard or other men's
schools. In the past, the penalties
have seldom been severe, particu- Vol. 83, No. 22 Cambridge, Massachusetts, Wednesday. No
larly for violations at other men's
choolqs.A
Te prsent MiT nieswes set Began October 10

up by a joint student-aciity corn-
aitteei' 1956. The Harvard rules n 
were consdudited 'by iraavamx's Ip I VV VJ VC y aI -3 V I I. % uI 
oucil of Masters, a faculty , l O 

Noting tat "Se people woud Twenty thousand contributioms for research and constuction ofNoting that "Some people would
Ier a more rigid sysm so totaling $1,000,000 is the goal of research-oriented facilities.
thy ou know w.here they are the 1964 Alumni Fund Drive. Ac- In many cases, the Alumni Fund
all he time," Dean 'Wadleigh em- cording to D. Reid Weedon Jr., has been the source of supplemnen-
phashzed that MIT tad felt that Chaiman of the Alumni Fund tary financing used to provide ex-
le individual should be given the Board, the drive which began Oc- tra facilities and a more liveable
dkae to deveb his own stan- tober 10, has already received environment in projects already

s. He felt that a matmue at- contributions from 2800 MIT Alum- slated for constructim.
tu&e on the pat of the stident ni, totaling over $130,000. Weedon cited, as an example,
the relt of his eng given According to Weedon, the Alum- the new student center's HaIrold

opporunity to denote ni Fund Drive directs its resources E. Lobdell Memorial Dining Hall
reporkibility. almost exclusively for improving to be financed with money from
(For more sex, please turn to the lot of the individual students the Fund. The Fund also sponsors
Page 2.) and teachers at MIT, rather than scholarships and teaing fellow-

ships. Specific allocation of each
.*~ * . year's fund is not made until theSevsuen tsU.T elected byInt1Cmitele dby ns ue ommittee money has actlually been received.

to tke charge* o* sp gtct wekn Aith alpmni i a pod-
o0 take charge of spring weekend, April 17 0 mae 

bee.n itifedis ver-and and

A seven-ma comittee to take
dwe of Sping Weekend, April

l-2s, m elected last Thursday
at a meeting ot 'the Institute Cam-

mlttee.

N oting tht 16 people ran, Jerry

Foreign advatages
subject of meeting

A meeting to axquaint inter-
[e.S d students witlh the opportuni-
s fur sur mmer work abroad, will

[ic place tomorrOw at 7:30 pm
the Vannevar Bush Room,

RoIn 10-105.
J. Wischeidt, Jr., director of

Unitted States banch of
[[lIE , wi' be amon g the

ers T e e ig iSpun-
td by the Foreign Opportuni-

L5CuiW

LAebbets, UAP, stated that, "In-
stitute Committee tried to pick a
pacag committeeb, a group who
could work together as a 'wole."
LuiObbers emnpasized that the
people sleted have very in-
presive past acomplismnets

and activities re . He added,
"It loboks lhike a real good on-
mittbee."

The ommnittee members and
their major activities are: R
Gil'an '64, Junior Oras Presi-
dent, JP Committee; Tom Jones
'66, Freman Cunil Presidt,
Sophomtre President; Bmce Mac-
Gregor '64, Phi Gamma Delta So-
cial Chaiman; Dave Rubin '65,
Baker House Secretlary; Gerge
Sftmidt '64, Burton Houie Social
Chairman; Dave S&llvan '64, JP
Conm tee, IFC Spg Weekend
Committee.

Us~vxz. A dXLCL LAx3 «YcL, CZAd CL

expanded network of alumni vol-

Frosh paint '67 numerals
at. major intersection

A 40-4oot by 404ot " '67 " was
painted on the i ection of
Myaadncsetts Avenue and Mem-
orial Drive by 23 freshmen at
4:00 am Theuaway.

Painted with vater-based paint,
the numerals had aFmst dried 20
minutes later when the Canbridge
Police riot squad arrived.

Operatmn DownoS, the code
name for ti underi, in-
volved the reroutir of traffic by
means of flasfmg igns taken
from 'nearby cnstruction werk.
This ausead a good deal of con-
fusion traffic, and apparently
alerted the paoli.

tory for "a substantial amount of
time;" (2) desirability of private
rooms; (3) need for upgrading
both physically and socially, by
the introduction of a housemaster-
tutor system and common facili-
ties; (4) and increased housing
capacity.

Space increase proposal
The first major concern of thy

report was to propose several
methods of allocating increased
space. It had been the consernsus
that common ronom space should
be increased from two and a
half to three and a half times its
present area. Drawings were sub-
mitted showing how the two par-
allels could be divided into
"suites" of roomns, with varying
degrees of separation, each with
a common lounge and kitchenette.
Plans called for from 3 to 12 stu-
dents per suite.

The architects pointed out that:
"Five to six student suites in
Goodale-Bemis-Walcott and four to
eight student suites in Munro-Hay-
den-Wood seem most easily ac-
compEshed."

Lounge space considered
The report did not consider the

possibilities of dormitory lounges
at length. In a brief discussion,
the architects indicated that signi-

wvember 6, 1963 Five Cents

ulnd drive
unteers are serving as regional
agents throughout the country.
"Matching" programs instituted
by some companies and individu-
als are also expected to aid the
drive.

ficantfly more space than offered
in Talbot Lounge will be included
in the plans; related questions
as to whether cooking facilities
should be annexed, for example,
will more precisely determine the
allocation. The report suggested
that several lounges could be built,
in close proximity, to facilitate
air conditioning.

Dimning facility space in the
House proper is a second major
consideration of the report. The
architects state in their introduc-
tion that the role of Walker Me-
morial in comparison to that of
the parallels would be "secon-
dary." They piedicted that "deci-
sions following this report will de-
termine the development of a pro-
gram for Walker.

The estimated space needed to
house dining space for 225 stu-
dents ranged from 5,400 square
feet to 6,750, depending on wheth-
er an auxiliary kitchen would be
in the dorm complex or in Walk-
er Memorial.

Another space allocation of ma-
jor importance is the Housemas-
ter's apartment, and the apart-
ments of tutors and senior tutors.
A section of the study is devoted
to the possible locations of the
former. These range from a pent-
house on the new structures to liv-
ing quarters in parts of the reno-
vated old buildings.

(Please turn to page 2)

Dr. Heller to speak
on Rilke this Friday

,Dr. Erich Hiler, Camegie Vis-
itRing Proifesor of Humanities,
will speak Friday at 8:00 pm in
roomn 10-105. His subject will be
'Rilke's rst :Duino Elegy.'

He will Ibe the guest of Eulen-
spiegel Verein, the Germnan club.
His speech will be a critical an-
alysis of the poetic work by
Raner Mamia Rilke.

HIler is on aeave from North-
westem UnIve y, where he has
been Profesor of German since
1960. He has written artieles on
literature aid intelledtual history,
Inluding 'The Disinherited Mind,'
'The Hazand if Modern Poetry,'
and 'The Irnic German, a Study
Of Tho s Mann.'

Heller is n. colducting thne
Humanities Senior Semsiar on
'The MPorlity of Knowledge,' a
study of the Faust legend fArn its
earlIest ouoes to the present.
He is also giving a course on the
works of liomas -Mann.

A Ibilgual text will ,be provided
for the talk Friday, whih will be
In English. AdmiSsion is sixty
cents.

'Professor Heller Will speak Sat-
urday, 'November 16, on 'The Im-
portance of Nietzsdhe.'

Te Junior 'Prm commnittee
has broken its omtract with the
Cslers to entetain ths Satur-
day evenig. The group has been
replad by the Four Seasons.

Last Thurday the Committee
was t by its agency in New
York that two Oiginl Coasters
hiad ft the group. ,Fiday the
cnnittee leane that a third
menber had also-departed, and
that the Coaster's were now corm-
pced of three new performers
and one origial member. The
agency cu not guarantee the
depenlabitW of quality of the
new gnoup.

The Comrnnitbee consulted the
Institute lawyers with respect to
its legal obligations to the Coast-
ers. Subsequent investigation te-
vealed that the Jaor 'Prom Com-
mittee had valid grounds for
cancellatin of its contract.

ihe committee examined alter-
natives and found the Four Sea-

s avalable for the evening.
Accordirng to a comnmittee mem-
ber, "we decided not to gamble
on fhe perf an of the new

CoaSters and signed up the Four
Sions, even though they wanted
a higher prie."

Among the recent hit records
of the Four Seasons are "Sherry,"
"Big Girls Don't Cry," "Walk
Like a .Man," "Ain't that a
Shame," "Candy Girl," a n d
"Marla'na."

The 'Four Seasons will appear
with the Isley Brothers Saturday
evening 8 pm in the Armory.

Four Seasons to replace
Coasters for JP weekend

I
INDEX

Despite next week's holiday,
The Tech's layouts and deadlines
will be the some as usual.

News deadline: 7 pm Monday.
All other copy: noon Sunday.
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architects favor rectangular plan
(Continued from Page 1)

.0

Common facilities studied
In addition, the report consid-

ered in its estimate of space re-
, quirements such common facili-

ties as a game room, library,
ua music room, seminar rooms, and

> a house government office. Since
0 the report's appearance, student

opinion concerning proportional
>- allocation of space has been
< sought. As yet, no set of figures

or ratios have been agreed upon.
"' 'Secondary space, consisting pri-Zo- marily of the basement area,
"' would probably be devoted to such

facilities as bicycle storage, hob-
by shops, washing machines, lin-
en room and janitor's supplies,
storage areas more easily acces-

I sible than at present, a vending
C) room, and a TV room.
LU.

Building's Form discussed
LU The most lengthy section of the

study included 26 different propos-
als for the possible form the addi-
fional structure could take. Three
basic shapes were studied: a con-
nection between the two par-
allels at the north, or south, to

Deans emphasize
students' role

(Continued from Page 1)

Harvard Considers Rules Changes
The controvmsy at Hoarvmd be-

gan when the Hrvard admini-
stration aimm ced the posdbisity
of dcamges ,in their paeta rules.
Dean of Students R. B. Watson
noted that HearvaArd did not wunt
to appear to ondone esponsibe
coduct by not d o~n the
problmn. IlHe ated, "We natural-
ly must be concermed with the
morals of our students . . . Not
only do we Ihave a 'right,' but
it's our positive dty to deai with
forication just s awe do with
ievey, Beg, d cheaig."

le CimsM then Sditor '.ed,
"This Urivermsity should not at-
temt to contarol (the student's)
moral tenets. They suggested,
itad, more 1iberel but more
strictly eT red visiting hours.

Dean Munro Replies
Dean of the College Jbohn MDnro

replied in a lengthy letter to the
Cimison "Promiscumos relations
are wrAdg and not to be dMfended
on the same grouns as freedom
of speech and Teligiom."

Momo went on to say ". . we
oan go head with this attempt to
make our ideals and comvictions
knwn to the she... with
an eye to comrtecng anying that

lourhgen scand alous behavior
or immorality."

2 ROOM DUPLEX- Furnished, in
Newton Center, knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, park-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $140. LA 7-11i59.

TUTORING: Excellent tutoring in
college government, history, and
English courses. Reasonable rates.
Call or write: Mr. Dukakis, RE 4-
5019 or 9 James St., Brookline.

NEED AT ONCE: Advisors for Con-
servative Temple Youth. USY ex-
perience preferred. VO 2-6578.

1962 CHEVROLET, 4-dr. Bel Aire
sedan. Has everything. Low mile-
age. Excellent condition. May be
seen at MIT any weekday. A bar-
gain at $1595. Call Rose, mornings,
at Ext. 2566.

HELP WANTED: Male twins, iden-
tical or fraternal, for 5-week well-
paid psychophysiological research
project. Please call Dr. Benjamin
Murawski, at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, BE 2-8000, Ext. 298 or
320.

FOR SALE: 1959 MGA Roadster.
Just painted red. New top. R&H.
Wire wheels. Original owner. 5 new
tires. Never raced. Amoco Hi only.
Excellent condition. Must see to be-
lieve. Tonneau cover. 284-3574. (P.
Cerasoli, Chairman, Math. Dept.,
Hull High School.)

form a U-shaped complex; both
north and south ends connected to
form a rectangular form; and an
H-form where both parallels
would be connected at the mid-
points. The architects favored the
second plan.

In each case the rnumber of
floors, elevators, square feet of
new space, square feet for com-
mon facilities, and number of
new beds provided were men-
tioned.

Dormitory hall cdhairmen were
elected in Baker House and in
East Campus.

* The Baker House chaimen
are: John Mertens '64, P a u 1
Willemssen '66, Mike Efron '65,
Jerry Burchiel '64, Dan Shapiro
'64, Bruce Strauss '64.

The hall charmen in the EaAt

Charity drive ends;
almost $791 given

Amcst $19l ws ollected min the
MiT Undergraduate Fund Drive.
Ths tita included $410.17 for the
United Fund and $369.45 for the
World University Service. The
drive closed last week.

I ' 

Did you know that Jet
Propulsion Laboratory is
operated by Caltech
and is responsible for
America's unmanned
exploration of space?
Are you aware of
the fact that JPL
conceived the Mariner
that went to Venus last
year? Do you know that
JPL has 150-acres of the
finest space facilities with
1300 scientists and
engineers and almost
three support people for
every one of them? Did
I tell you that I've signed
up for an interview
with the man from JPL?

Campus houses are: Berrnhard
Horn '67, Don Gerhait '64, Mike
Leavitt '66, Matthew Degnen,
Kirby Smith '66, Jim Stuhniller
'65, William Huntington '65, Ted
Gull '66, Paul S. LaFata '66,
Brit Richards '64.

The hall chairman represents
his floor in meetings involving
financial, social, and more gener-
al policies of his dormitory.

*$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

-$ CALIFORNIA $,
A,,ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

up to $125 - Meals
Why pay more? ,

* RALPH GORDON
.Student Rep., CO 6-0122

Others: Chicago, Florida, etc. -
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, I

MAHLOWITZ MAR!
782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

* Free Delivery * Op,

Yes.

Ki 7

en 'til I i e
* Free Parking in Rear of Ma

0
JET-PF
LABOR
4800 Oak
Pasadena,
"An equal op
Jet Propulsior
Coalifornia Ins
National Act

__. ..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.

Fly to Los Angeles 
CHRISTMAS VACATION 

Round Trip $199
Call Leonard Theran

INSTITUTE DOMESTIC FLIGHTs
491-4319 or UN 4-8181

WTBS
PRESENTS
JOHN
CIARDI
TONIGHT
8:00 P.M.

Beers and Wines

KET INC.
-8075 UN 4-7777

very evening 
3rket i

I

IROPULSION
tATORY
Grove Drive
California

)r-ortunity employer."
n Laboratory is operated by the
staute of Technology for the
ronauh~cs and Space .Administration.
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26 possible additions considered; Baker, East Campus hall chairmen
Ma._ _ a _ 1 selected in dormitory elections

AL A. . Giv ,,,.
AT SYMPHONY HALL

CLANCY BROS. 
TOMMY MAKEM

L A

FRI.,. NOV. 8 "m
Ticlut.: $4.50. 3.50, 2.8 20

........ .... ' ,.,. , ..'...."..'.....".... .. ';...

On Campus Interviews: November 21 & 22, 1963
Contact University Placement Office for
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The ofher side of Mhe word

A philosophy of life in India:
enjoyment of the status quo

Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Small groups and private

instruction.
Tel. EL 4l2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station) Dr. Paul Dudley White
Heart and Fitness Specialist
will speak on SUNDAY, NOV. 10

on the subject of "tife and Health."
All interested students are invited.

Time: 4 P.M.
Place: STUDENT CENTER

located three blocks from
Arlington St. MTA Station at

64 MARLBORO STREET
corner of Berkeley St.

Sposored by
Liberal Religious Students of Boston

For Information Carl
Rev. Gerald Krilck, CO 7-6731
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRISABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!

Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and i
Onion Skin in handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION .:E PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Rioters staged a Hallowe en eve demonstration at McCormick Hall. The action-seeking crowd was encouraged in their efforts by a gathering of coeds.
Festivities were carried on in the lounge and lobby area of the first floor as well as on the lawn where coeds showered their serenaders with assorted householdI 11 .. . . - . . . ..

items. Order was finally restored by the campus patrol.

400 turn out to invade women's dorm:
Campus patrol, judcomms maintain order

Photos by Mona Dickson, Bill Parks, and Steve Teicher

EDa,
to
a~

By Walt Wishall
About 400 MIT students staged

a demonstration in and in front
of McCormick Hall Thursday
night. The Hallowe'en festivities
began at 10 pm and were intend-
ed as a "panty raid."

The event evidently had been
planned well in advance, for
anonymous warnings of the im-
pending activity were received in
the dormitory dumughout the day.

Promptly at 10 pm the rioters
appeared on McCormick's north
lawn and were let into the lobby
and first floor lounge area by
nearby coeds. Attempts to reach
the stairvays or the elevators to
proceed upsairs failed due to the
lack of leadership among the
rioters and the efforts of the
campus patrol, assisted by vol-
uteers from various Judicial
Committees.

The authorities were unable to

evict the rioters due to a sit-
down which blocked the exit-
ways. Encouraged by a majority
of the coeds which were pres-
ent, the rioters made another at-
tempt to reach the girls' bed-
rooms, but they were again halt-
ed. Finally, the patrol forced the
rioters outside where they were
showered from the rooms above
by stockings filled with water,
ice cubes, and other debris.

Only two of the rioters, Larry
Silverman and Howard Weiss-
berg, both freshmen, were caught
above the first floor. They were
assisted in foiling the stairway
guards by Ilene Tate and Kathy
Frazer, also freshmen. Disciplin-
ary action against the girls will
be considered by the McCormick
Dormitory Council.

Questioned on whether she
thought the coeds would encoulr-
age further riots at McCormick
Hall as they encouraged this one,
Susan Colodny '65, McCormick
president, said that "it would be
a reasonable assumption."

Miss Colodny said the only re-
ported damage from the riot was
the theft of an urn which had
been the gift of Mrs. McCor-
mick, and of one doorknob.

William Pinkerson, Chairman

of the Institute Judicial Commit-
tee, blamed the riot on photog-
raphers and reporters who "take
silly pictures and print stories
encouraging this." Pinkerson '64,
who attended the riot in suit and
tie, was instrumental in coordi-
nating Judcomm activities in
quelling the demonstration.

Housing problem solved
Bexley Hall space cited

By John Montatus
Frederick G. Fassett, Dean of

Residence, reports that this fall
for the first time in recent years,
all of the incoming freshmen had
their housing needs promptly
filled and that dormitory space
is now adequate to meet the de-
mand. In the past, temporary ac-
commodations had been provided
until additional space to supple -

ment the dormitories was found
for the freshmen who had not
joined fraternities nor received a
room assignment in the dorms.

At present all freshmen are liv-
ing either 'at home as commut-
ers, or in dormitories or frater-
nities, with the exception of four
who have received permission to
live off campus "for personal rea-
sons."

By Ron Randall
One out of every seven people

on earth lives in India. The de
votion of this vast population to
its historical background and
philosophy is the crux of India's
present problems.

This was explained to me by
Dr. Kelkar, Director of the Indian
Institute of Technology and a
leader of India's effort to assimi-
late the Western way of life. He
began by postulating the philo-
sophical problem of life as the
effort to bring oneself into har-
mony with one's environment. He
then noted two approaches to this
task.

Two Views
The first - which found ex-

pression in the West - leads
man to master his environment,
to subdue its hostile elements and
to change them into more acept-
able forms. Its goal is to free
man's desires from the con-
straints of the real world and

allow them to find satisfaction
in this life.

The second, Eastern, philoso-
phy is an effort to modify man's
desires to suit his environment.
To do this, man's desires must
be transformed into sincere wish-
es capable of satisfaction in the
given environs. Hence, Eastern
philosophers have played down
the physical, material aspects of
life and emphasized instead the
Spirit and the importance of
Greater Things.

The glaring instances of self-
sacrifice of Buddhist monks in
Viet Nam should not, however,
obscure the more quiet, though
equally powerful manner in which
their ideas are felt by the com-
mon man in Asia today.

They are manifested in his per-
sonal philosophy of acceptance,
an attitude that makes no de-
mands on life in the way that
Western man does. The Asian can
enjoy a sincere feeling of happi-
ness simply by living in accord
with whatever the world has
granted him.

Less Frustration
As his values are completely

different from ours, he cannot
experience the same forces that
motivate us. In return, he is
shielded from the frustrations to
which we expose ourselves.

He can enjoy most of the things
that give us pleasure, but those
that lead us to sorrow or despair
seldom produce as unpleasant a
reaction in him.

Although he can, in this way,
stand up where we fall down,
he has no desire to move for-
ward as do we. Hence he can,
only with difficulty, appreciate the
feeling of dynamicism in the West
wid the Western concept of pro-
gress.

The impinging demands of in-
ternational politics and econom-
ics are now forcing Western phil-
osophy upon the rest of the world.
They cannot, however, convert
overnight a culture whose very
foundations are so diametricaliy
opposite in nature.

Justification for this forced con-
version is not so easy to find,
either, as Dr. Kelkar pointed out.
For while Western style progress
can only lead to the creation of
new, unsatisfied desires in a vi-
cious circle, the Eastern man can
find happiness and harmony in
the present world.

WVe all make
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When the psychology section of the
Economics and Social Science depart-
ment was established, both the admnin-
istration and the faculty expected it to
become an independent department some
day.

Recently a high Institute official said
that he expected formal application for
department status to be made in June
of 1964 or of 1965. The recent reluctance
of psychology professors to comment on
their plans leads us to suspect the appli-
cation will come this June.

The psychology section is already al-
most autonomous. Hence, aside from
mere formalities, the only major organi-
zational change in making it an indepen-
dent department would be separating its
budget from that of Course XIV.
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HORSE FEATHERS!
I'll say it again . . . HORSE

FEATHERS! Having disposed of
my initial reaction to last week's
editorial "JP Weekend," I think I
can go on to comment on the 6½/
inch column, less than ½ inch of
which was reconcilable to my
own thinking. Allow me please to
use the shotgun technique:

1. No mention has ever been
made of subsidizing JP Weekend.
Forgiving the editor this error, let
us substitute "social weekend" for
each of his references to "JP."

2. A well-run, successful week-
end on the MIT campus, especial-
ly if it were to become a regular
event, accrues benefits far beyond
the two or three days of actual
partying. Dartmouth Winter Car-
nival is a noteworthy example of
the propagandistic and reputa-
tional advantages that supersede

Far more important than the me-
chanics of the change is what it repre-
sents.

Psychology and other social sicences
have long had second-class citizenship in
the scientific community. This is regret-
table, since these sciences are of first-
order i m p o ir t an c e for understanding
human relations and ensuring man's sur-
vival.

MIT's establishing a new psychology
department would help increase the
status not 6nly of psychology but of tihe
social sciences as a wholle. We feel that
this recognition is desirable, and look
forward to seeing an independent psycho-
logy department at MIT.

Student Center
The absence of the Student Center

Committee from the Activities Council
meeting at Endicott House is the latest
in a series of non-events that has left
MIT students with an information vacu-
um about the Center.

Since the groundbreaking last May,
the student activities to be housed in the
center have been given no new informa-
tion about what space (if any) will be
provided for them. With persistent ru-
mors of major changes in the activities
office floor, many group heads are un-
derstandably concerned.

Many activities heads already see the
handwriting on the wall. They are not
being consulted about office requirements
and feel they will be forced to accept
unsatisfactory office layouts.

In addition to the uncertainty about
space, student activity leaders are won-
dering who will pay for furniture in the
center. Prof. Catalano, the building's
architect, is reported to want new furni-
ture in the offices.

The question of financing this furni-
ture is of vital importance to activities.
Such potentially large-scale expenditures
could even affect the financial stability
of some activities for years to come. Yet
no information has been forthcoming
from Prof. Catalano and the administra-
tion.

Bob Popadic '64, chairman of Activi-
ties Council, is trying to arrange a meet-
ing between Prof. Catalano, members of
the Student Center Commission, and rep-
resentatives of student activities. We
urge this meeting, which could go far in
filling the information vacuum.

the "benefit" . . . to those wvho
actually participate."

3. Centennial Weekend didn't
break even financially. MIT subsi-
dized it to the tune of $2500, thus
enabling the committee to make
it a memorable event. Of course.
the editorial criterion of "break
even financially" may still hold if
Centennial is to be taken as a
failure.

4. "Hard-sell publicity" is an in-
tegral part of a successful week-
end. As was pointed out by one
candidate for the social commit-
tee last Thursday, three years ago
everyone was talking, living, and
breathing Centennial. A high spir-
it and enthusiasm go further to-
ward making a weekend fun than
any "quality entertainment."

5. Student government finances
are now used almost entirely in
the support of itself and ASA ac-

tivities no one of which has as
many participants as would at-
tend a weekend, and several of
which receive per capita subsidy
exceeding $50.

These actions are based on the
rationale that the image and rep-
utational advantages to the MIT
community -are well worth the
money spent. With this I heartily
agree. But, I ask, how is it that
this argument doesn't extend to
the more directly social forms of
diversion?

If $2000 of finance board money
would enable the weekend com-
mittee to do something not other-
wise possible, to elevate the week-
end to one of Centennial ealiber,
then I for one will adamantly ar-
gue that it is money well spent.

Really, Jason . . . Keynesian
economics?" . . . "sensual stimu-
lation?" . . . You must be iddding.

Letters to
VooDoo attacked

To the Editor:
In order to arouse interest in

teir dubious publiction, the staff
of VooDoo displayed ta "poster"
in Buiding 2 which, I feel, ws a
groms and flagrant violation of the
accepted and established values
of morality 'and decency that so
(few of us at MIT are wilslng to
defend.

Sopbistica4 allusions to obscen-
ity and deprecating comments on
MIT's coeds have no Plae in such
a proper and decent institution as
MIT. The administration's silence
and la.ity in matters of this na-
ture can neither be understood
nhor condoned by any responsible
individual.

Surely in these days of constant
threats to the American way of
life, from the atheistic, material-
istic hedonism cf the East and the
moral and piIrital decay of the
affluent countries of the West, a
new crusade for morality and de-
cency must be forthcomning if we
are to insure the high and lofty
ideals which so few of us live by.

I protest the actions of VooDoo
whose appeal to prurient and de-
grading emotions is overtly clear
to those of us With clean minds
and disciplined bodies. I sincerely
pray that action is taken to elimi-
nate this virulent moral cancer
that festers deep in the bosom of
the MIT comununity.

R. S. BERNSTEIN '66
J. A. BERNSTEIN '66

Judging defended
To the Editor:

There seems to be some con-
fusion about the organization of
the recent MIT Art Show spon-
sored by the Association of Wom-
en Students.

Our preliminary announce-
ments of the show, as well as
the submittal forms which all en-
trants signed, specified -that there
would be Iprelininary screening
and judging of all entries. We re-
gret that not all entrants read
their forms carefully.

J KibU
By Ala

Look only, at the North and
South hands.

NORTH
4 54
V KQ2

A 4 3 2
8 6 5 4

WEST EAST
498 4 J10

A J 9 8 7 10 6 5 4 3
47 + J 10 9 8
4K 10 9 7 2 4 J 3

SOUTH
4 A K Q 6 7 3 2
V void
* K Q 65
4 A Q

The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 24 Pass 34
Pass 34 Pa.ss 44
Pass 64 All Pass

West leads the Seven of Dia-
monds.

South won the opening lead
with the Queen of Diamonds in
his hand after East covered with
the Ten. He played the Ace and
King of Trump and East and
West each followed suit in both
rounds.

South then played his King of
Diamonds and discovered that
East had started with four dia-
monds when West discarded the
Seven of Hearts. South sees a
diamond loser and a possible club

Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

Tne Tech
Two prominent members of the

Architecture Department faculty
and two professional commereW
artists presently working for NMT
were the judges for the show. _

These judges reserved the light 
to screen all entries before ta,-
show and also asked that their _

names be withheld. No judging 
was done by any members of 
the A.W.S.

Initially, we had planned to M
award prizes in several categor. O
ies. However, because of the I
small number of entries in some E
of these categories, this became -
impractical. -

It would have been extremely *
difficult to compare oil paintings ,
and water colors with photographs-
and sculpture to decide on relaX
tive merit. It was therefore dea
cided by the judges to omit priz.
es altogether. Exhibition of works
was to be the sole recognition of
their artistic merit.

We regret that artistic talent is -
not democratically distributed
among the populace, but that is E
not our province.

The MIT Association of
Women Students ,

Academy award -

To the Editor: U
I would like to nominate your I

film critic, Gilberto Perez-Guil. 
lermno, for the position of God. e

Leon Fattal U

India defended d
To the Editor:

Reading Mr. Randall's articles 
describing his experiences in In.e
dia this past sunmer, it seems j
to me that: 1) his experience *
was of rather narrow scope and M
2) he has not perhaps understood N
the background of the scenes -
that met his eyes. 

I might suggest that he talk to
some Indian students on campus. 
In my opinion Indians are as _
accustomed to the idea of prog. E
ress as any other people on earth a
-yes, even Americans.

Sutikshan Prakash '65 U

itzer _

D Binsky .... ...

loser. How should be play the-m
hand?

South can reach the dummy!
only once by playing to the Ace
of Diamonds. If he uses this op. 
portunity to finesse for the King N
of Clubs and loses the finesse, 
the hand will go down. 

If West has the Ace of Hearts,
the contract is sure to make. 
South leads a diamond and wins IF
with the Ace in dummy and plays-
the King of Hearts, discarding E

the remaining diamond in his E
hand. West will win with his Ace
and must now lead a club or a X
heart, either of which gives de. 
darer all the remaining trick N
That is what actually happened I
in the hand shown. -

If East had had the Ace of 
Hearts, this line of play would 3
not have worked but declarer *
would still have a chance to fin- F
esse clubs. In that case East e
would cover the King of Hearts U
with the Ace and South would a
trump. Then South throws East i
in by leading his last diamond X
and East must either lead a club *
or a heart. A heart lead allows 
South to make the contract and i
a club lead gives him the oppor. A
tunity to finesse. I

PROBLEM
NORTH -

4 QJ1092 2
V 1098
* 86
4987 

WEST EAST
4* A 4 3 closed hand
V Q J 10 

K 10 3 2
4 Q J 10

SOUTH 
closed hand E

Duplicate: -
South . West North E U
2NT Pass 34 PoU
3NT Pass Pass Pass 

(Please turn to page 5) E

Independent psychology department0'
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Inside Inscomm
Weekend deficits are an investment in fun,
But reputation is more important than fun

by Jerry Luebbers. UAP
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Compare the Price
Compare the Quality

Fine Values in .. .

Hosiery
Pure wool hosiery with 5%/. Nylon reinforced
toe and heel. This is the famous Steppo Con-
tinental hosiery i m p o r t e d from England.
Shrink resisting... comfortable and long
wearing.

1,69-3 for 5.00

White, stretch, cushion crew hose with tops
of cotton ... feet of 65%/ cotton reinforced
with 35% Nylon. One size fits sizes 10 to 13.

.79-3 for 2.25

Bon-Ton stretch hosiery of 100%/ Textralized
Nylon in a neat close-rib. Machine washable.
One size fits sizes IQ to 13.

.79-3 for 2.25
You just can't beat the comfort of this Hi-
Bulk hose ... 75%/ Orlon Acrylic with 25%
stretch Nylon.

.79-3 for 2.25
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mm.._~ ::--_-- - ------ By Toby Zidle a Kresge schedu le
Tuition to be hiked at Williams; announced
iots up, hours down, at Columbia aTe following is a schedule o M

acv.lt.es to be held in Kresge
A~ ~ 44-^6 _ Wo .1

NOW
TWO

HOURS!
ROCK

AND

ROLL
MEMORY TIME

3-5 SAT.

WTBS
88.1 FM 640 AM

Aucrtollm nm me comnmg weeK:
November 6: International Stu-

dent House ski movie; Music Li-
brary Concert: Musical Arts;
Woodwind Quintet of Indiana, 5
pm.

November 8: Dramashop: one
act plays; Little Theatre.

November 9: Junior From: New
Christy Minstrels.

November 10: Humanities Se-
ries: Lenox Quartet, 3 pm.

November 11-13: Dramashop
Tryouts.

f

said that the UDC "sees no re-
lation between demonstrations on
College Walk and women in the
dorms." He urged the abolition
of the open-door policy.

Drugs at Yale
Still in the Ivy League, the

Yale Daily News has reported
that the use of hallucination-pro-
ducinrg drugs has spread to Yale.
causing many undergraduates to
seek psyrchiatric treatment. Sev-
eral students have reportedly suf-
fered borderline psychoses from
the drugs mescaline and psilocy-
bin.

The administration of these
drugs to Harvard undergraduates
last spring was the reason cited
for Harvard's dismissal of an as-
sistant professor of Clinical Psy-
chology.

At Yale, however, the drugs
were not given by a faculty mem-
ber or anyone connected with the
administrationl. Students, who pur-
chased the drugs in Mexico, took
them on their own initiative in
an informal experiment.

Police Called in at Brandeis
Officials at Brandeis are also

disturbed about drugs. They have
called in State Police to investi-
gate reports of students' use of
narcotics.

Wanted: Traffic Violators
Police may ultimately be in-

terested in an investigation being
undertaken by the Industrial En-
gineering Department at Ohio

State University. The following
help wanted ad appeared in The
Ohio State Lantern in connection
with the study.

"Wanted: Traffic violators as
research subjects. Do drivers with
a history of traffic violations have
motor skills equal to non-viola-
tors: The Safety Research Lab
of the I. E. Department is con-
ducting experiments t6 find this
out. Subject payment will range
from $2.50 to $5.50 for 2 hours
depending upon performance.
Male students only. Call . .."

I
I 
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S. Billard Insurance Agency

542-0352

All Risks
' Time Payments
· Replace Cancelled

Insurance
Aft Motorcycles and Scooters

Our Specialty

Act
Now!

This red all-wool jacket, with its grey M.I.T.

letffers is ideal for casual wear when there's a

chill in the air. it has two-tone red and grey

knitted cuffs and waist band . . . snap but-

tons and grey piping on the slash pockets.

Roomy, warm and' very durable.

Coilere _
Waed Ri

Again notices of tuition increas-
es are in the news. Effective
net September, tuition at Wil-
liams vill be $1600. This repre-
sents a $200 hike.

The pattern of increases prac-
ticalY defies description. A mere
sijx years ago, in 1957, Williams'
tuition stood at a modest $700.
By 1959, the figure had risen to
M900. Tvo hundred dollar increas-
es were felt the next year and
the year after that, too.

1962 was an off-year, but a $200
jump this year brought tuition
to $1400. And the increases con,
time next year. $1600.

The announcement by Williams'
President John E. Sawyer cited
(such cause being typically cit-
ed) the cause of the increase
to be the rising oxsts of quality
education. It noted that tuition
income finances only about half
of the educational budget.

Maturity at Columbia
Students at Columbia recently

combined a riot with a panty
raid. The results of the demon-
stration were unexpected. The
dean of Columbia College anr
nounced that visiting hours for
women in the dorms after the
next two home football games
would be cancelled.

Addressing nearly 600 dorm res-
idents, the dean said, "We are
determined that it is a part of
our obligation . . . to see that
you learn, if possible, the matur-
ity of self-control in an explosive
stiuation such as Sunday night."

He said that the demonstration,
and particularly the throwing of
cans and bottles from dormitory
windows, indicated that the level
of maturity required for exten-
sion of dormitory visitng hours
had not been reached by Colum-
bia students.

Visiting hours are presently 7
pm to 1 am Fridays and Satur-
days. An open-door policy is also
in effect.

The dean also stated that "there
are plans being made in the
Dean's office, soon to be an-
nomeed, which will make some
cange in the fraternities on 114th
St .... license on one side of
the street and restraints on the
other side will not be tolerated."

The chairman of the Under-
graduate Dormitory Council also
addressed the dorm residents. He

1964 Automobile Insurance

277 Franklin St., Boston
542-0351

442 Blue Hill Ave.,
Roxbury

HI 2-4456 Hi 2-4457

45 Bridge St., Lowell
GL 3-71 I I

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

There's Extra Value in . .

Dunster Shirts
The name Dunster identifies the fine
quality oxford shirts with the button-
down collar ... in white or blue. You'll
like the careful tailoring, the expert styl-
ing and the high-ranking cotfon fabric.

4.20- 3 for 1! .80

M M.I.T.
AIl-Wool

Melton Jacsket

Kibitzer
(Continued from Page 4)

You, West, lead the Queen of
Hearts, North plays the Eight,
East the duece and South wins
with the King. Declarer leads
the King of Spades and you play
the Three, dummy's duece is
played and your partner, an ex-
pert player, follows with the
Eight. South now leads the Sev-
en of Spades.

What do you play?
Answer: Declarer's opening 2

N.T. marks him with 22 to 24
Points in high cards. This leaves
YOr partner with at most a
queen or two jacks. If you play
your Ace now and South has a
~ird spade to reach the board,
he can get four spades, two
hearts, one diamond and two
clubs for nine tricks off the top.

However, if South started with
DnlY two spades and you allow
him to cash two spade tricks,
you are giving him one more
tick than he deserves. This can
be serious in duplicate. Only your
partner can help you decide what
to play.

Your partner played the Spade
Eight on the first spade trick
Which was the beg'inig of a dis-
tributional echo, showing an even
number of cards in that suit.
Aherefore he started with two
and South must have had three.
You must hold off on your Ace
on the second lead.
It is possible. that your part-

ner's Eight was a singleton, but
then South started with four
spades and there is nothing you
tn do.

15.95
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CL ~ THIS WEEK
MUSIC

Contemporary Music for Winds - New
Enrrand Oonservatory, Nov. 6, 8:30,
Jordan Hall; mnusic of Hindemith,

Piston, Poulenc, Burton; free.
- ,usilcal Arts Woodwind Quintet of In-
°- diana - Hayden Music Library, Nov.

- 6, 5:00; works of Tucker, Fine, Et-
- ler, Piston; free.

4 New England Conservatory Symphony-
Nov. 7, 8:30, Jortdan Hall; Glinka's

LL Kamarintskaya, Stravinsky's Pet-
roushka, Schumann's Symphony in C
major; free.

Black Watch - Boston GxArden, Nov.
> 8 and 9, 8:00.

o ONCERT - B r a n d e i s University,
Slosber:- Recital Hall. 8:30; works

Z of Irving Fine, Nov. S.
-Clancy Brothers and Tommny Makem -

>- Nov. 8, Symrphony Hall, 3:30.
< Organ Concert - Synmphony Hall, Nov.

Q 10, 6:00, Marilyn Mason; Handel's
V) Concerto In F major, Bach's Pre-
L1 lude and Fugue in D major, Schoen-Z berg's Variations on a Recitative,

Durufle's Scnerzo, Cook's Flourish
LU and Fugue; $1.50.

Evening of Bach - Sanrders Theatre,
Fes ival Orchestra of New York, Nov.
9, S:30; Concerto for two violins,
Brandenburg Concerti 2 and 4

Gardner Museum - Henri Honegger,
cello, Claire Pallard, piano, Nov. 10,

LU
F-

LU-

F-

CENTER STARTS
WASHINGTN TOMW

at STUART TOM_/

Starring
JAYNE MANSFIELD * MARIE McDONALD

TOMMY NOONAN

I

GIJ

S M T W T F S
6 .7 8 9

10 II 12 I3 'I4 15 I6

17 I8 I9
3:00; Couperln's Pieces en concert,
Bach's Suite in E flat major, De
Falls's Suite populaire espagnole,
Debussy's Sonata In D minor.

Lenox String Quartet - Nov. 10, 3:00,
Kresge Auditorium; works of Hay-
den, Scbubert, Bartok; $2.50.

Piano recital - Miklos Schwalk, Jor-
dan Hall, Nov. 12. 8:30; Beethoven's
Sonata in A major, Brahms' Var-
lations on a Theme by Paganini,
Dohnanyi's Four Rhapsodies; free.

THEATRE
ISC Contemporary Series -L'Avven-

tura,' Nov. R, ROn 10-250, 6:30,
9:00; Gree'ed by catcalls and hisses

at Canrnes, L'Avventura went on to re-
ceived in Paris aqrd London as one
of Italy's best films. A group
of wealthy Italians, while on a
pleasure cruise off the Sicilian coast,
lose one of the young women
from their party on a barren island.
Their search for her is like their search
for life's meaning: at first earnest,
.hen decaying into desultory wandering
and submerging in inrmnediate pleasures
and experiences.
LSC Entertainment Series - 'Will Suc-

cess Spoil Rock Hunter,' Nov. 9,
Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Jayne
Mansfiecl, Tony Randall. A New York
advertising wri'er sets to cn a lip-
stick endorsement from a visiting Holly-
woc', star. is used by her' to make
her boyfriend jealous, and finds him-
self suddenly famous as a great lover.
A spoof of movie stars, advertising

"SUPERB!"
-Life Magazine.

LORD OF
THE FLE

NOW
2:20*4:10-6:05-8:00, 0:00 P.M.

CINEMA
K@EMN Sq.~

61 ftecm a. 24TlT
q100~ ! 

agencies, and television commercials
which ranges fronm satire to slapstick.
(Cinmacope and Color)
'rder Milk Weod' -- Jordan all.

New York 'Circle in the Square'
Company. Nov 1G, 2:30, .S:30.

LFA[TURESb
KLS Rao - of tte World Religious

Center, 'Christianity: A Private Af-
fair of Church Prosperity: A Hindu
View of Chris:,' Nov. 6, Pendleton
Hall, Wellesley Clege. 7: :30.

Lloyd Roawin - 'National Planning:
A Canparison of Problems Faced by
the Develcping and Mature State.'

.ov. R, Alumnae Ha!, Wellesley Col-
lege, 8:00.

Erich Helkr - 'Rilke's First Duino
Elegy,' Nov. 8, Kresge Auditorium,
8:00; free.

Arthur Goldberg - Associate Justice
of the US Supremne Court, 'World
Peace Through World Law,' San-
ders Theatre, Nov. 6, S:00

Henrik olte - with films, on the
cultural treasures of the Nether-
lands and Greece, Nov. 7, 1:00, BU
School of Fine artd. Applied Arts;
f-ee

Lcwell Tbo:nas Jr. - 'Alaska and the
Far North,' Nov. 7, Kresge Audi-
torium, .e:00; free

MISCELLANEOUS
Drama workshop - Martin Browne

of Coventry Cathedral on 'The
Celebration of Christmas,' Nov. 9,
all day

Rcston Arts Festival Rebroadcast -
Fourth of July Band Concert, the
Concord Band, Nov. 9, W' T B S.
7:00

'The Spoken Word' - WTBS. W B.
Yeats read by Siobbhan McKenna
and Cyril Cusack, Nov. 10, 8:00

Norman Ives - graphic designing ex-
hibit, Hayden Gallery, Nov. 1 -
Dec. 2, Monday - Friday, 10-5.
Sa'u-day - Sunday. 1 - 5

NEXT %'WEEK
MIUSIC

Mu.sie for Instrunmental Ensembhle -
New England Conservatory, Nov.
13, J:rdan Hall. S:30; Dvorak's
Serenade op 44, Schubert's -Octet;
free

l)cnald MceKayle and ('Comnpany -
John Hancock Hall, Nov. 15, 8:30

Fred Waring - 'The Magic of Music,'
Nov. 15. 8:30, Symphony Hall,
$5.00, $4.00, S3.00

Choral Society - wi h the Cambridge
Festival Orchestra, Nov. 17. Kresge
Audli:'orium, 3:00; Hayden's There-
sa Mass, Stravinsky's Symphony of
Psalms; $1.50; $2.40

Krailnisi Baroque Trio - 'The Eliza-
bethans to Bach,' Nov. 1$. Sanders
Theatre 8:30; $4.00, $3.00, $2.00,

Series ieke's, three pjrformances,
$10 00, $7.50, $4.50
Vonal Mwe - New England Conser-

vatory, Nov. 20, Jordan Hal, S8:30;
songs of Schumann, Chausson, de
Falla, Hirtlemih; free

' fi4EATIE ,
-SC Festival of the Performing Arts-
Isaac S'ern and the Festival Con-
cert Orchestra. Nov. 13, Room 10-
250, 7:00; free

*The Visit' - Loeb Drama Center,
Nov. 14 - 23

MISCEALANEOUS
Erich el~ler - Carnegie Professor

of Hicnanities, 'The Importance of
Nietzsche,' Nov. 16, Kresge Little

Theatre, 8:00; free
Boston Arts Festival Rebreadeat -

WTIS; Preserva:ion Hall Jazz Band,
Nov. 14, 7:00

'The Spoken Word' - WTBS, John
Domne read by Richard Burton, Nov.

17, 8:00

It's a'snap'with

=ARROWA
"For want of a horse,
the battle was lost"...
so said the poet, but never let
it be said that for want of a
collar button your date was lost.
The new Decton oxford Tabber
Snap by ARROW gives you the
trim, good looks of a traditional
tab collar without the fuss
and fumble of a collar button.
Tapered to frim body lines
and labeled "Sanforized-Plus"
to ensure perfect fit washing
after washing.
Keep that date in an ARROW
Decton (65% Dacron*, 35%
cotton) oxford with Tabber
Snap collar.
In long sleeves
$6.95
*DuPont T.M. for its polyester fiber

The Exeter Street Thealtre, ap-
parently determined to bring us
every Peter Sellers film around, is
now fealturing 'Heavens Above!'
The Boultig brothers are respon-
sible for the film, but there is
nrothing in it to remind us of their
'I'm All Right, Jack.' The satir-
ical viewpoint in 'Heavens Above!'
is blurred, and a series of trivial,
pointless sequences,- presumably
critical of religious hypocrisy, are
treated in a heavy-handed, dull
fashion. Are we expedted to take
Peter Sellers' coarse caricature
of a clergyman as a True Chris-
tian?

'The V.I.P.'s' (at the Loew's
Orpheum) is a slickly commer-
cial enterprise, designed to ride
cn the 'Cleopatra' publicity wave,
featuring Richard Burlion, who
seems out of place, and Elizabeth
'Iaylor, in the most unconvincing
(after Cleopatra) performance of
her career. Predictable, consis-
tently dull, diredted wiith unimag-
inative professionalism by An-
thony Asquith, the film ought to
show ithat Margaret Rutherford's
abilities as a comedienne have
been over-praised.

The Brattle theatre is holding
its secmnd Russian film festival
of the year. Except for four new
films, all thers have been shown
repeatedly in Russian festivals of
the past. Much as I admire sev-
eral of the films shown, perhaps
a request for a little more varielty
in the revivals wouldn't be out of
place.

I should have commented on
'The Baffleship Potemkin' (why
is it always 'Potemldn' and never
'October' ihait is shownx?) last
week, since it is undoubtedly a
great film, rhythmic, perfectly
aimed, athletic in its cornstruction.
I prefer, however, 'Ivan the Ter-
rible,' Eienstein's last film, a
stylized, harmoniUS, beautifully
integrated work, in which gar-
men/ts, shadows, decor, facial ex-
pressioa, actors anid objets be-
come part of a plastic unit,
tightly controlled by its crealtor.
The colour sequence in the second
part is a bold conception, carried
out very successfully.

'Alexander Nevsky,' which Eis-
enstein made in the interim be-
tween "Pdtemkin' and 'Ivan', is
less successful than either of
'these films, but remains a splen-
did work in any case. The won-
derfully slylized Battle on the Ice
is an achievemenit.

Donskoi's 'Childhood of Maxim
Gorky' is a film marvellous in its
directness and simplicity, in its
spoftaneous, vivid portrayal of
experience.

For me, seeing Michelangelo

Antonioni's 'L'A-ventura' (at LS
Contempmoary Series) again ought
,to be a most interesting exper.
ience. When I first saw it two
years ago, I was fascinated by its
visual style, which mixed a pie.
,mrial mastery with a sense of the
kinematic rarely matched on te
screen, and by its original treat
ment of a subject one would have
thought outside of the realm of
the cinema, belonging more prop
erly 'to :the novel. "I wanted to
show that sentiments which con.
vertion and rhetoric have encour.
aged us to regard as having a
kind of definite weight and ab.
solute duration, can in fact be
fragile, vulnerable, subject to
change." (Antonioni, apropos of
'L'Avventura.')

Two years ago, I would have
pointed to the fact that "almost
nothing happens" as an evidence
of the film's interest in charadler
depth at the novelistic level; to.
day, almosIt ndothing happens in
tcoo many films, and one can
hardly claim this as an evidence
of anything: even Fellini's in '81/2, '

has the film director say: "So you
like films where ndthing happens?
Well, in mine everything hap.
pens." 'L'Avventura' is, I think,
a great film, perhaps the mo0t
conspicuous in disproving the
theory that the cinema is essen-
tially a spectacle (no wonder
Truffaut dislikes the film). Today,
however, I would claim that its
greatness lies in values much
closer to those in 'Vertigo' than I
thcught 'two years ago, that An-
tonioni's film is great more in its
unity of content and mise-en-scene
than in its intellectuality, ills orig.
inality, its deplth of character.

As such, the film works, admit.
tedly, for very few. Mot of the
public disliked the film, and even
sophisticated viewers like Pen
elope Houstbon, of 'Sight and
Sound,' and Professor Holland, of
MIT, were irritated by Ithe film at
first and got to like it only upon
a second viewing, when, I would
guess, they did rdt expect it to
work as an entertainmernt. That
Anna's disappearance is left un-
explained is annoying to most of
the public; to viewers who appre.
ciate the film mostly for its intel.
lectual content, it doesn't matter;
to me, it is a device essential to
the development of the film, creat-
ing a vacuum felt by both the
audience and the characters in
the film. I loved the film the first
time . - . and I wonder what will
happen when I see it Friday
night.

FILMS TO AVOID: 'Heavens
Above!' 'Irma la Douce,' 'The
VIP's,' 'Women of the World,'
'The Longest Day.'

FILMS TO SEE: 'Will Success
Spoil Rock Hunter?' 'Lawrence of
Arabia.'

FILMS NOT TO MISS: 'Ivan the
Terrible,' 'L'Awentura,' 'Alexan-
der Nevsky,' 'The Childhood of
Maxim Gorky,' The Leopard.'

POP
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Peter Sellers' new film
dull, heavy-handed satire

By Gilberto PerezGullermo
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Fly to Kansas City
CHRISTMAS VACATION

Round Trip $134.22
Call Leonard Thera.

INSTITUTE DOMESTIC FLIGHTS
491-4319 or UN 4-8181

Junior Prom Corsages
Syled to Her Dress
FREE Boutonwiere and Delivery

Sidney Hoff an, Jr.
480 Commoanw"eah Avenue

Tel. KE 6-6624
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Ihatchatourian
Traditional

Malipiero
-mn the opema

Tigraran
enoe, Baritone

Alemshah
aian, Soprano

Vartapet
Spendiarian

Baritone
Gregorian

Ilanz, Soprano
Sh Zakarian

I ��----- rP11111·

_ARY, MaARY: u ced ad di-
rected by Merwvn Leroy; staring
Debbie ReSy , Barry Nelson,
Diane MdBain, and Michael Rennie;
based the stage play by Gean
Kerr; scamfe Play by Richard L.
Breen; at the Paramount Theatre.

Fly to St. Louis
CHRISTMAS VACATION

Round Trip $1 1 5
Call Leonard Thermo

INSTITUTE DOMESTIC FLIGHTS
491-4319 or UN 4.8181

i
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smooth and mellow, it was jerky
and forced. In pizzicato passages,
the violins subdivided each note
into sixteen separate ones. Luck-
ily, the second, more lively sec-
tion of this movement was caught
in fine spirit, with good woodwind
and violin solos. The brass were
consistently good.

The last movement was given
an outstanding perfornmance. The
begining, featting the piccolo,
was handled with great finesse.
Reminding one of an extremely
romantic rhythym. exercise, the
movement rose and fell in bright-

ness and exuberente, building up

to a brilliant finale in which con-
ductor John Corley exhibited

great control over the group.

The second half of the concert

was conducted by Rouben Gre-

gorian, the Komitas Choral Soci-

ety's permanent conductor. No

fault could be found with the 73.
menber Society in their interpre-
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UNICORN JIM KWESKIN
COFFEE] & JUG BAND

OCT. 28 to NOV. 10HOUSE 825 Boylston St.
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2:who received a Bach-

elos Degree in Architectur in

196 has d with the Bost m

Cmseryatoy Music and the
Robert Cob= Schod of Dance.

He played lead roles in several

Tech Sho and dr ad

some. He played the lead role in

R 'kespeare's 'Ohiello,' at Hres

Little Theatre, Nana in Peter

Poe' a the Welesley Theatre on

the Green, and the lion in Shaw's

'Androdes and the iao' at the

19 Boston Arks'FvaL
Donald McKayle won the 1963

Capezio Dance Award for his

a tion of American seanes

into theaire dances, He has

taught at olleges th, at the

country, inludig the New Eng-

land Cmser'aory.
Tickets are $2.50 and $3.50 and

can be reserved by phonin CA-

7 - 3394. The proceeds of he con-

cert wil go to the Dance Circe

of Bostom

Gus Sal s '61, wil be a
teged dancer wit Donald Mc-

Wayte nd the Dance Comn
i New York in a performance at

j0m H ancock HaU, Noaibe~
L5, at 8:30.

tation of this music of their native

Armenia.

Ty ORIUHESri'
hAg, and the KO-
OCI=IT, Rouben

f

I

]

Special praise goes to the per-

formance of Alemh's "My

Song", a beautiful lyrical love

sexng. The soprano solo was sung

superbly by Anahid Changelian,

and the orchestral accompani-

ment, especially he clarinet solo,

was excellent.
This reviewer noted with inter-

est the fact that the 'audience

stood up for "Hayr Mer," the Ar-

menian "Ml"le Lord's Prayer";

previously he had encountered

this custom only with the "Halle-

lujah Chorus." The piece itself,

very slow and beautifully relig-

ious, was, oddly enough, based

on pagan Armenian chant.

The quiet, melodic "Atrmna,"
the romantic "Ay Vart," the emo-
tional "Mosy's Aria" and "Noc-
tur,' and the string military
"Braves of Sipan" all went over
very well. The concert concluded
with a surging rendition of Zakar-
ian's "Cantata for Youth." The
chorus and orchestra blended ex-
tremnely well, and the total effect

was one of great spirit and fervor,
sweeping into a triumphal march

to the finale.
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[he very tricky
e opening saand-

'ident and more
twakering of the

piece the orches-
xnincing during
aving, percussive
: soft, tanspar-
ever, the strings
[ confidence and
odwind perform-
ly quite good.
he second move-
te jelled. Where
ild have beenGus Solomins '61

enly are entirely lost. Michael

Rennie as the suave movie star,

fails to be impressive. Nonethe-
less, t h e minor characters
throughout the show more than
balance the occasional Weakness-
es of the major ones. Perhaps
the most impressive of these is
the ubiquitous if somewhat fuddy-
duddy lawyer who is engaged in
a sometimes futile-seeming ef-
fort to rematch the divorcees.

Nevertheless, this reviewer ful-
ly appreciated the film as a
whole; its minor weak 'nts
may be summa di ed in
view of the overall excellence of
the sow. It is ,to be heartfly en-
dorsed for a casual afternoon or
for an evening's entertainment.
This is a fine movie.

By Joseph C. Lambert
'Mary, Mary,' SW showing at

the Paramount Theatre, is an ex-
tremely well-done adaption of the
stage play by Jean Kerr. Unfor-
tbately, -however, the entire set-
ting is similar to that of a stage
production; it is as if the play
had been filmed in Technicolor.

the cast, headed by Debbie
Reynolds and Barry Nelson, is
more in hbos If somewhat
unonvincing. Diane McBain, por-
ftmg *the young and voluptuous
MM, has lost' the baby fat

she had in 'ParrisL' As a spoiled-
gi-sex-symbol she is mifi-
ct.

Althou the central plot is a
bit rminiscent of the X
Rock Hudson-Doris Day movie,
the amazing versitilty of facial
expression of the prncpals saves
the entire show.

The plot is, as one might ex-
ped,a bit shallow. A divorce'
who is about to remarry is emn-
frnted with his ex-wife. Through
the complications of a scheming
movie star and his _o t fian-
cee, he discovers that he still
loves his former wife and deeides
to remarry her. However, the
Mlm was intended as a comedy,
not as a deep exploration into
hman personality.

This comedy is definitely pres-
ent in the movie. From such
mildly provocative statements as,
'"ou're my fiancee and you
don't care if I slept with my

Unfortunately, the ending fell
through as a lack of coordination
caused the perfomers to finish
in about fiuee different groups,
and the expected crashing endng
never appeared. However MBr.
Gregorian decided to try again as
an encore, and this time came
through in grand fashion. All in
all, it was a most satisfying eve-
ning.

ex-wife las night?!" Why, no, it
isn't as if it were someone new.
to such Maltby rebuttals as, '"
miss you, yes, now how do you
feel?" "'It . . . i fiels like . . .
an attic of gall bladd." the
movie frdicks from one end of
the scee ip the other. The view-
er is een g two brief chnc-
es to see the otsade of the
apartment where the scene is set.

Debbie Reo is not a par-
tieuaiy conv/ndg drunk The
fifteen minutes of the movie
spen watc her behave dnmk-

the music. This dance group has
made a number of television and
movie appearances. It is com-
posed of former members of well-
known dance bands.

TMe dance will begin at 8:30.
Dress is military formal, and ad-
mission is $3.00 per couple.

The Air Force ROTC units of
MIT, 1ift, Harvard, and Bos-
ton University winl sponsr an
Air Force Bal thIs Friday at
John Hancock Hall.

The Airmen of Note, the offi-
cial dance orchestra of the Unit-
ed States Air Force, wl provide

A

Gala Opening
FRIDAY

Cont. from I I A.M. LA 3-4050

rl9A

"Outr agleously
Hilarious!"

-Winsten. N.Y. Post.
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COMPIRT · CONVENIENCE CORDIALITY

72 modern, comfortable, air-conditioned rooms. Com-
plimentary continental breakfast served daily. Located
on the edge of Harvard Sq., only 20 minutes from
Logan Airport; wifhin easy walk of MTA to downtown
Boston. Special fickef service for fheafre and sporting
oVents.

Free William B. Corr, Innkeeper
Parking UNiversity 4-5200

"Go see 'The Conjugal Bed'
if you are youthful or old, male
or female, fancy free or already
hooked. So much conjugal claf-
tering about'a boudoir has sel-
dom been seen on the screen. A

ripe and racy comedy filled with
rather amazing scenes of intirn-
ate domesticity. If you are in
the market for a lot of laughs,
see this film."

-Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times.

I

A Lecture

L0WELL THOMAS JR.
"Alaska and the Far North"

THURSDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 7- 8 P.M.

KRESGE
FREE 60c

musiC at mir...

Concert of Armer
By David E. Trewyett mTr 'krmeor

John Carley eondu:ti.
Last Saturday's concert by the RrrAs CHORAL

Afr Symlphony Or~e~t~chc a,41 t Gregorian conducting.

Konitas Choral Society of Blcosn PRO.r1
Synphorr No.I

was devoted to the music of Ar- }yr Mer
mnia. AR of the selections on the Armenla

program were very romantic and ,Arew rauchr
And,-ew Paulinei

very nationalistic- in short, easy my cng
to listen to and to enjoy. It was A.athid Cha5neBraves of Gipan
unfortunate that only a half-capac- Ay Vart

Davtd Ham,
ity crowd, mostly Armenian, Noturne 
heard the concert. E~elyn Kazanii

Overall the perfornance was
excellent, but sometimes lacking C·u concert. Tm

i polish. Perhaps te mrost dis- ....

turbing thing about the orchestra ed less like an ac
was not its playing, but the simple like an effective a
fact that it made little attempt to s"h_

look professional. For example, it Tshroughut the I
was most disconcering to notice tw most
frequently each sring player fol- the incesstly mc
lowing his own random bowing. A pasges; n te
few simple exercises in uniformity 
wowld have added a lot to the total et .
impact of hoe ,.rfwt frequently lacked

The first movement of the togethess Woo

Khatchatourian was much im- . .......
proved over the perfonnance two Unfortunately u
weeks ago at the All-M-wsical men nee qut.I~.- ..... nd ICJJdrm

Tech grad in dance company
nian music excellent

vies o o 

'Mary, Mary' now in movie version
mO's

AFROTC Ball to feature sK'Airman of NoteI
e. M. LOEW'S
WlE= It CIN;EMA

I
JOSEPH L lE.lNE ......
UGO TOGNAZZI MARINA VLADY

Ac8t tnress -- nns FfatiN,. MAIThe fonjugal Bed

At the Coffeehouses

The Loft
43 Charles St.

T'oday.Toorrow
~ennse Isennedy

Nov. 0-9

Nov. 10
Eddie 'Moteau and Joe Hutchinson

Nov. II
Hoot--eorga and Kariie Geoisser

Nov. 12
George and Mariie Gieser

The Unicorn
825 Boylston St.

through Noy. 10
Jim Kweskin and Jug Sand

9,F

LECTIJURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR
Entertainment Series

'WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER"
STARRING JANE MANSFIELD
IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR
SATURDAY EVENING
5: 15, 7:30, 9:45, SERIAL AT 5:00

KRESGE
(Schedule Change) 35c

Contemporary Series

"L AWENTURA'l
FRIDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 8
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.

KRESGE
(Schedule Change)



New system replaces X-factor
The allocation of funds for the

operation of student activities by
MIT has undergone a procedural
change since last year.

Under new arrangements nego-
tiated by former Finance Board
Cwirman, Peter Van Aken '63,
a flat-rate amaont covering a
two year period was designated
by the Institute for student ac-
tivities. IThis replaces the previ-
ous X-factor allocation under

TRAVEL COUR$SES
Complete Curriculums

Tour Escort and
Travel Sales Representative .... $5.95

Travel Agent .................... $6.95
Travel Agency 'Management. $6.9S
Tratel Caoeers, 708 Mt. Lucerne Ave.
Lake Worth, Palm Beach County, FHa.

- r .

which a certain amotunt per stu-
dent, twelve to thirteen dollars
usually, was set aside.

The new system frees the Fi-
nance Board and the Activities
Development Board, the agencies
responsible for the distribution of
the funds, from dependence upon
the actual number of students
enrolled.

Fly to Los Angeles
CHRISTMAS VACATION

Round Trip $199
Call Leonard Theran

INSTITUTE DOMESTIC FLIGHTS
491-4319 or UN 4.8181

movie sehedul
Wednesday, Octber 30 through Tuee-

day, November 5 (Unless otherwise stat-
ed the unday schedule is the same as

the weekday schedule except that no
movies are shown before 1:00 A.M.
ASTOR - 'In the French Style,' 9:40,

11:40, 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40.
Starting Friday: "Under the Yum
Yum Tree,' 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00. 10:00.

BEACON HILL - 'Fantasia,' 9:00,
11:10, 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:00.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'How the
West Was Won,' 8:30 matinees Wed-
nesday, Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00,
4:45.

CAPRI - 'Lilies of the Flell,' 10:30,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00;
Thurs., 10:30, 12:30, 2:35. Starting
Thursday night: 'Small World of
Sammy Lee,' 10:30, 12:10, 2:05, 4:00,
5:50, 7:50, 9:45; Sun., 1:15, 3:15,
5:15, 7:15, 9:10.

CLNEMA - 'Lord of the Flies,' 2:20,
4:15. 6:07, S:00, 10:00.

COOLIDGE CORNER - 'Lawrence of
Arabia.' 1:15. 8:00, Sat. & Sun.,
1:00, 4:20, 8:00.

EXETER.- 'Heavens Above!' 2:15,
4:30, 6 :i5, 9:00).

GARY - 'The Leopard,' 10:00, 12:45,
3:30, 6:15, 9:00; Sun., 1:00, 3:45,
6:30, 9:16.

KEITH .MEMORIAL - 'Twilight of
Honor,' 1a1:00, 2:30, 6:00, 9:25; Sun.,
1:40, 5:10, 8:55.

LOEW'S 'ORPIIEU3M - 'The V.I.P.s.'
10:15, '12:20, 2:40, 4:55, 7:10, 9:35;
Sunday, 1:00, 3:00, 5:05. 7:20, 9:40.

LSC - 'L'Avventura,' Nov. 8, Room
10-250, 6:30, 9:00; 'Will Success
Spoil Rock Hunter?' Nov. 9, Kresge,
5A15, 7:30, 9:46.

MAYFLOWER - 'Stolen Hours,' 11:15,
2:35, 6:00, 9:20; 'I Could Go on
Singing,' 9:30, 12:55, 4:15, 7:40.

MUSIC HALL--'Cleopatra,' 2:00, 8:00

PARAMOUNT - 'Mary, Mary,' 9:30,
1:25, 5:320, 9:15; 'The Castilian
11:20, 3:115, 7:15.

PARK SQ. CINEMA - '8z,' 2:15,
4:30, 7:00, 9:00.

PILGRIM - 'Mr. Peter's Pets,' no
times available.

SAXON - 'The Wheeler Deelers,'
11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00,' 9:30, Sun.,
1:30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00.

WELLESLEY COMMUNITY THEATRE
- 'War arid Peace,' evenings 7:45
matinees Wednesday, Saturday 2:00.

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-42 10

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD @ EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
.'p.

Theatre Schedule
CHARILES PLAYHOUSE- 'The Rae.

tage.' 8:30.
HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUSE

"lMhe Bald bprano.' and 'The Dock
Brief,' Wed. 7.30, Fri. & sat. 7:00
9:30, Tues.-lhurs. & Sun. 8:30.

LI4AGE - 'Antigone,' Sat. 7:00, 9:00,
Wed.-Fri. 8:30.

SHIJUBERT - through Nov. 9, 'One
Flew Over the Cockoo's Nest,' eve.
nings 8:30, Matinees Thursday 2:15
Saturday 2:30; starting Nov. i1
',Stop the Wbrld - I Want to Get
Off,' evenings 8:30, matinees Wed.
nesday, Saturday 2:30.

WILBUR - 'Once for the Asking,,
evenings 8:30. matinees Thursday
2:15, Satulday 2:30

BSO Concert
Friday, Nov. 8, 2:00; Satur.

day, Nov. 9, 8:30; Symphony
Hall, Dichard Burgin conducting;
Haydn - Symphony in C major,

No. 97.
Schumann - Piano Concerto in

A minor, Opus 54; Soloist -
Jeanne - Marie Darre.

Sibelius- Symphony No. 5 in E-
flat major, Opus 82.

DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF R
REAL CHINESE FO(

Open daily from 4 p.m. to
Food Put Up To Take

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11
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For Style
Quality and Valu

True artistry is expre

the brilliant .fashion sty
every Keepsake diamon

gagement ring. Each se

a masterpiece of desic
flecting the full brilliane
beauty of the center di

. .a perfect gem of f

clarity, fine color and
lous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsak
elers may be listed in the
Pages. Visit one in you
and choose from many I
ful styles, each with the
"Keepsake" in the ring a
the tag.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and W
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25¢. Also send
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

Name

Address

City . Co. State-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK,
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Ceremony marks occasion

-.- I

·~ ~~ -~ UN 4-4m0 unmmu
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I "LAWRENCE

O. OF ARABIA" c
_ _., Three Shows Daily c

001:15, 4:40, 8:.l15 

W_ Hue&" I 64 

ICAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

RENT-A-TUX
I Special Group Rates

1357 Commomweaft Ave.
Allston, Moass

Phone: ALgonquin 4-2770
_I

A -. .

An Equal Opportunity Employe

Ski Instructors
Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski fa-
cilities. Write or call:

Shaker Village Ski Group
P.O. Box 1149

Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.)

7-1255
I . .. I . ss .~~~~~~~~~
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL

WORKING ENVIRONMENT

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
on campus

November 8, 1963
MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili-
tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly.
Typical systems include Nuclear Detonation Detection and
Reporting System, North American Air Defense Combat
Operations Center, and Back-Up Interceptor Center.
MITRE is also experimenting with techniques for future air
traffic control systems.

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding
work. You associate with the top men in your field. You
work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your
capabilities professionally and academically.

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,
or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn-
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo-
nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors ... as well as the
available and predictable technology.

Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph. D. in these disciplines -
electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in

i pleasant, suburban Boston and also has facilities in
Washington, D.C. and Colorado Springs. If an interview
will be inconvenient, inquiries may be directed in confidence
to Vice President - Technical Operations, The MITRE

J Corporation, Box 208, DeptCN9, Bedford, Mass.

ARRANGE FOR AN iNTERVIEW THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

THE 

piMITRE
Pioneer in the design and development of command and

control systems, MITRE was chartered in 1958 to serve
only the United States Government. The independent non-
profit firm is technical advisor and system engineer for the
Air Porce Electronic Systems Division and also serves the
Federal Aviation Agency and the Department of Defense.
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Arthur J. Goldberg, Associate

justice of the United States Su-
preme Couxt and fornier United
s$es Secretary of Labor, will

diam the techniques of bargain-
img for peace, at the Sanders
Theater, tonight, at 8:00.

'Ais will be the second annual
Dag Hannmarkold Memorial
Lecture sponed jointly by Rad-
d/ffe and the Harvard-Radcliffe
World Federalists.

In his talk, 'World Peace
Through World Law,' Goldberg
will compare the methods he
has used in settling labor dis-
putes with those which could be
used by negotiators in settling
inrternational disputes. He will
draw upon his experience as a
Supreme Court Justice, as well
as his participation in the merg-
er agreement of the AFL and
CIO.

The raising a flag has
m oend dhe "toppng out" df the
29try Green Center vr Eartfi
Scienee.

The 2774oot stoLZre, tallest in
Cami , I ona class-
rooms, iL rctional and reseanci
iaboratories, serrdr rooms, and
offices.

3he frst story of the tower will
be a 200tseat auditorium for gen-
erial use by the Inrstitte. The sec-
ond story Lidr bary wil:
contain 15,000 -to 18,000 books and
jo'twls on th earth saeic and
closdy related lfieks. Classrooms
and sernar roams for general
Institute use ml be on the third
flOOr.

Al facilitys from the ,fourth to
the eleventhl story wc be occu-
pied by th Deparent o Gl-
ogy W Goo-physics. Ieadquar-
ters for Course XII, luding of-
frees, a S-alty iWung1, wid lectum
hes, wi be on the ninth floor.

twielt and hirtenth stor-
ies ill howse dassr offices
and r luboatxories for ooea hy.
Me Department of Meteorology

Iwl u!se l fadliies eif toe fou-
teenth stm.y to the roof, with
ourse XIX headclarters on the

seventeenth stary.
On each of the sbods fowm lie

third to the sevenen, offBxes
mid sm1l eo n rooms wvKt
overlook te Charles River, with
the classroms, rtuctional and
res h s, and m hd and
electror ishops om te x side.
Acress to these Coors will be
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RUSSIAN FILM FESTIVAL .

Today-
° T~da'"Peter the Great, Part I" '

Thursday--"The Childhood·
of Maxim Gorky" 

i Friday-"Alexander Neysky"
°Saturday-"Volga - Volga 't

Sunday--
"Peter the Great, Part 11" IiMonday--m

a "Ivan the Terrible, Part I" j
o Tuesday-c

."Ivan the Terrible, Part I1" -
o Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 a

Sat. & Sun. Mat. 3:30 0
gumomomc38I oreol OlORDa-r 3OUm~

Workmen of the Turner Construction Company of Bosfon
raised an American flag last Friday as the last bucket of con-
crete for the Earth Sciences Center was poured.

frdgh Jthree elevators and a
.starway on the east side oX
ruiding and two staiwys on f-,e
west dide. These/aciliaes are de-
rged br man estimaed 125-185
stgff membes anid 700-1185 stu-
dents who wil be up Abe build-
Am daivy.

The w owless ~n e a
twentieth stoifes wil house equip-
ment and m a and will not
-be ope to X pubhe. Among te
mea gi devlies on the roof

wiM be a 50-xt rd ,towvr, an
instruent tower, a ,halloon-

e1"S;*ida a =., ianl!
teles .

,Aword/g to Prof. Robert R.
Schrock, head of te Departnt
of GeolOgy and Gephysics, eTuip-
ment add ,mat wille gin to
be tans , rApril Amd May
of 1964. Mum of the ]albortory
equprent wilt not be movied un-
til the summer, atoer the grmdu-
ate thesis deladle.

-- �-------'"'9rl
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Supreme Court Justice to speak
Green center construction nears end

You have room for growth
in data processing-at IBM

IBM offers graduates with bachelor's or advanced degrees in Engineer-
ing, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or Liberal Arts
challenging assignments in the marketing of information systems and
equipment. I

Rewarding opportunities exist in more than 190 IBM Sales and Service
Offices located in major cities throughout the United States. i
These opportunities increase with each new system that is designed to
meet the growing needs of business, industry, government, research,
education, or space. I

wide range of positions
Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet-
ter business management and controls through data processing. I
Systems Engineering: I IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and
assist in implementing this solution. I

opportunities for advancement
IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in
the area of your special interest. I This training continues as you ad-
vance alonga planned career path leadingto professional or managerial
positions. I

We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans... training
programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field... and a
tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

on-campus interviews
See your college placement director to determine when IBM will inter-
view on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.
If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: I
John A. Fleming, Branch Manager, i IBM Corporation, 19th Street,
New City 14, Colorado. GR 7-2661.

IBM will interview November 14, 15

MOVE AHEAD W IB M DATA PROCESSING



(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?

Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a small
college than at a large college?

To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.
What, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well sir, some
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have
an enrollment of not more than four students.

I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student
college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would
even call it intinme if I knew what intime meant. But I submit
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.

Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

f

do we edy wd 5mddll
A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore-
sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives-and mighty grateful they were!
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten-
tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in
larger institutions of higher learning.

Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim-
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line-or even a bad line-baffled some of the most resourceful
coaching minds in the nation.

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel
blow-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in-
eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck-
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolen by gypsies.

Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating
defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as
the Sacco-Vanzetti Case.

So you can see how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty.
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness
and soft pack and Flip-Top box.

That's why. © 19O3 Max h8bulman

*i * *

There are twenty fine cigarettes in every pack of Marlboros,
and there are millions of packs of Marlboros in every one of
the fifty states of the Union. We, the makers of Marlboro and
the sponsors of this column, hope you will try our wares soon.

Frosh Sports

Freshman squads lose season fina
By Charlie Wlllman

The fall sports season ended
for the frosh teams last week as
the final matches of the year were
held in soccer, cross-country, and
sailing. None of the teams won
their last matches, but the har-
riers and the sailors closed up
good seasons, while the soccermen
ended a season filled with tough
losses by los6ing 1-0 to Exeter.

Soccer
Playing on Briggs Field, last

Wednesday, the booters lost an-
other close well-played game to
finish the schedule with a rec-
ord of 1-5. The squad, the first for
coach William S. Morrison, turned
in good performances all season
despite their record. Team lead-
ers were captain Rick Gostyla,
Mike Frye, Farhad Ghassemieh,
Bobby Schwartz, and goalie Av-
ram Markowitz.

Cross Country
The harriers placed third in a

BU outshoots MIT gunners
at Tech range October 27

Tci's riflemen fell to BU's
marksmen 1237-12 in a match
held at the MIT tfle range Octo-
ber 27.

The top five Eot~es for the
home team were Joe Bding '64,
293; arl Fredeick '65, 251;
George CMl '64, 246; Jin Bridge-
man '65, 239; mnd Dave Hamada
'65, 239. High man cor BU ws
Howes with a 254.

Rotch Library hours
extended to Sundays

The Rotch Architecture and
Planning Library, 7-238, will be
open Sundays from 5 to 10 pm.
November 10, 1963 through Jan-
uary 26, 1964. Second term Sun-
day hours will be determined by
the use of the library from No-
vember 10- January 26.

quadrangular meet earlier in the
week, to compile a 6-6 season
record, and then fiished fifth in
the New Englands last Friday. In
a race run at home Tuesday, Oc-
tober 29, the Techmen finished be-
hind Northeastern and Bentley
School. Elliott Andrews finishing
third, and Bill Lange in the eighth
spot led the team. In the New
Englands, also held at Franklin
Park, MIT did not register a
team score. Top placers for the

MORE

Engineers were Bill L
Elliott Andrews, 17th,
22nd, and Dave Bailey

Sailng
After leading in the

rounds, Tech's tars fir
in the Priddy Trophy ,
on the Charles Sunda
27. The Techmen thu
season in which they
first, two seconds and
four different races incl
Six to eight opponents.

les
age, 12t
Bob Al1

y, 27tfih.

quaifyti
nished six
competitio
y, Octob
is enrded
r scored
I a third
luding fro
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GOOD

Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 minis
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,0008 for $100.

CAMBR IDGE RT SAVIGES BANK
Right in Cenfral Square. CGmbridge- Telep UN 4-5271

Metropof0ian Baptisf Chapel
20 Garden Street, Cambridge

Near Commons
Bible Study - 10 A.M.

Worship Services - I 1:00 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.
ALL ARE WELCOME

Cooperating with the
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
I D % A I C I W D C of KE M RDAVIDSON JEWELERS ".,.o. SQUARE

Guaranteed Repair Service
I18 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

Hi-Fi and Stereo Equipment
at Lowest Prices!

eGARRARD
eSHERWOOD
*,EICO Phone: RI 2-1241
oSHURE RI 2-3437

Commercial Radio Corporation
40 Canal Street - Near Hlaymarket Square

l

By John Schwarz
An MIrT goop grabd first

place in the 7th New EMgland In-
tersctolalsic Safig Asociaito
Sloop (bamiornihip fials Oetober
26 and 27 at the Coast Guard
Aacadey at New Lomdon, Con-
necticut. The victory brought the
White TrophY to Tech, away from
defending Harvard.

Cormpetiton for the White Tro-
phy was erirely 'in the Raven
(Sloop) cla~ss, "mhidh demands
somewhat more skiLl n the
lighter, more cMnnnc dinghies.
Compnisi'ig the capaie four-man
Raven crew were 1dipper Don
Sdhwianz '66, aide'd by Jack Turn-
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......... INTERVIEWS NOV. 10-20
If you are in the upper half of i'

rt' 't'"t '' your class, we'd like to talk to Jj
:::iV, i--i ... *i.j TIII -you regardless of your major. Ap-

-... i.X. i .' ~"T- ~-':",':''-'t": pointments may be made through i-;
your Placement Office.

The System Team will consist of
:' ~."'i.!..'.L:.;: . ';~}."..;~ 1 representatives from the follow-

ing companies, and will accept
applications for positions with

any Bell System Telephone Corn-
panyt in the United States:'_I ll [/;:/t:: ~ ~~~~~~~~~~......... 1 . i' 'ii "" ...

U NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.
AMERICAN TEL. & TEL. -Long Lines

. ... , ...... """'" ....... '" " : " .,' r; .,.:BELL TELEPHONIE LABORATORIES

i3:~, r-.~ ~-!"--I " l-~ :~'''' '~'' ~:"WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. '.

SANDIA CORPORATION ' .

I '-- '~~':'"!Opportunities and Job Satisfaction 12
You'll move in the tele- tinually increasing. The

-4.' i *t';:"i?: ' 4phone industry -horizon- ceiling's unlimited in the
I tally to learn th bny whose policy is

the exciting field of promotion from within.
! . .4.4 communications, and up- Job satisfaction? Also un-

-< ward, accepting responsi- limited if you like tough,
Jli~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~blte that~ .....,il.l,&~,~ be~:-^ con+..;1 -~ c..hallenging assigfnments. ,

. ~ . ,,..~ . , ,~;.. ,.~ ~.~ .: ,...; ....... )... . ,,...... o...~ .

!u~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~.... ....-. ........... :..:.--* AMERICAN TELEPHONE

K...;...... & TELEGRAPH COMPANY..... & TEL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- A-
and Associated Companies

of the Bell System
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er '66, Ed Sbaw '65, and Jack
Hall '65.

Tech Eliminated from NEISA
In other action, MIT ailed to

qufy in the 'NEISA Team Eac-
img Chiamp~ormhvp pndbn~nanies

on October 19 and 20. The "A"

division, held at MIT, Wound Coast
Guard qucalifyin first, and Har-
vard just edging oiut DmrtImnut
fat the se-ond qualifyting bert.
In the "B" division at Now Lon-

don, Rhode Island breezed to an
easy first while Boston 'Univer'ty
took -the second beirh aMvY fraom
Tech, being awarded the dcision
i a disputed protest. The four
qualtfyirg teams will omopete' for
top New England honors and the
StgAke Trphy in the finas at
New London Novmber 9 and 10.

As a last rmnute adciin to
thei.r schedule, the Tech skippers
were i'itedd to participate in the
14th N.Y. Initatmal Dingy Re-
gatta for the Nevim Memorial
Tropy alt the Modhant Marine

Iq
SQUASH RACQUETS
All Mak--Large Variety

Tenis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
tR 6.5417

I

I

'Aademy at ,ngs Poti, N.Y.
This event, scheduled for Sumday,
October 27, pitted 14 tems against
each other, but the weather re-
fused to Woperate. The day was
perfectly calm and, due to the
laek of wind, only three of the
scheduled 10 'races could be run,
and fo offici'l results of the meet
devdoped.

Tars Vie for Schell Trophy
The NETSA intengectional Two-

Day Invitational Regatta for the
ErWiin H. Schell Trophy was
launched at MIT, least 'Saturdy.
In Contrast to the oalim at Kings

Point, the sailms had to contend
With an unpreditable, gusty wind,

whmit reuldted in quite a few of

the boats capsizir--a rather un-
common occurenefce in interschol-

astic .raing. Hopefls for tis title
inclded visitng crews fnn as
far off as Georgetown and Ohio
State, as wel as 10 other quai-
Tfytg tealms from previous NEISA
&all ev~e~f.

Tech's sailors are in action at
MIT again this weekend, Novem-
bar 9 and '10, for the !Fowle 'ho-
phy. A god view ot the afternoon
proceedings may be a hun
Havard Bridge, egpecially with

opetm-af by the weather.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

PORTLAND, MAINE
One way $4.05 'Round Trip $7.30

HARTFORD, CONN.
One way $4.30 Round tip $7.75

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
One way 35.20 Round trip $9.40

ALBANY, N. Y.
One way $6.60 Rdund trip $11.90

NEW YORK CITY
On. way $7.45 Round trip $13.45

PHILADELPHIA
One way $10.80 Round trip $19.45

BALTIMORE
One way $13.90 Round trip $25.05

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Ore way $15.30 Round trip $27.55

MIAMI
One way $44.75 Round trip $67.15

10 St. James Ave., Beston 16
Phone 423-5810

'BAUGAGE: You can take more with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less.

Harvard loses tifle

Four-man Tech sloop crew captures White trophy
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Phi Delts second Record participation

vY a , =,,y I ,O I . .t o rrQm Tnl %,/1

for the 133-pound title. In the 140
class Larry Silverman '67

of Pi Lnia Pi avercame Bob
AII, _.4 "cc __ LMJLILSC XdlU. ./Irv qk/qc-

tereikber '67 rep ing Burm
C Su~t aut George Borton '65 of
Delta Ulon 4-0 in Tle 147 pouxld
dCivisim

. Mfy '67 from Delta Up,
silon scored a pin over Neidell
to ke the 157, pound d n opin-
shup. Ebb Pic '65 of Lambda Chi
Alpha C won a 4-2 decision over
V/lcor Ra s '66 of Phi Kap-
pa Sigma in the 167 pound crn-
pdetion Dave Pemw '66 of Beta
Theta Pi pinned Garret Shelden
'66 frwom the Buxtn A team in the
177 pound divisib In 4 un-
limited weight sectimn, Ja Eul-
enberg '64 of Senior Hose A
downed Stn Wulf '65 from Phi
Delta Theta.

While there were many excctng
maI1s on both das, the shaft-
vet match uras won by Pilon, wh
Fumed his < in ,the semi-
final roud in eight seoms Other
pins in under 30 seoma were
scored by Penny, orm% Edulen-
berg, and Thilly.

Matches were refereed by Thn
Cawy 'i66, Dick Strsu '6, Mmn
Sloat '64 and manager Bob WelIs
'65. Bert Blewett '66 assiked
Wells in nming the toerearnen.

Place Team Points
1~_-L blda. C Li Alpti A ......... 40
--Pi elta T hetaP ............... 38

5----~ni. UHious A .............. 3

6-1-1=M Ci AphaB .-. -.. . 28
A---Beta TCehi A ..................... 235--Detoa Aiso A................ .. 3

l--La-bda Chi Alpha C ......... 19

11Ph. am Sim ,...... ... ' '' 

112Eas Camus A 1

14- i L-m b P hl i ........ ..'1Si gm--- a ch B ..................... .

ioo A ............ B19---Alta aUpsilone A'.:::: 2
10----a mm~b a Deilt]a C........... 

21-BuPtio KaB ~gm .............. ... 
l~ .ast Campu A3 ............... 

Tau-Epsion PhC
24--Z t Bea T-Pi .==...=..........= 53

-D~elta a De lt .............. 
6--Siga Phi E~psilon A ..- :-:--: 31

17--Alphau OEga lo C~ .............
18-Delta: Kappao Bpio ........ 

21 --]gmt N u B ...... '.............Senior House 6
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The upset-mnnded Tedh soccennen
contued to win -tihe ,big ones by topp'mg
preiously undefeated Bridgeport 1-0 on
Briggs Field last Wednesday. Jnior in-
side ,~ight Eddie Roberts' third peiod
goad proved 'o be enough to wint as the
Beaver booters made tJhe/r season ramk
5-4-1.

By meh ]meiA
St _ Alpha p;ilm the

Intramul 1 oampilnCp
A Division for the second eon

xive year by dek~kg Delta
Tau Delta, 10-?, Sunday. Mean.
while, Graduate Managent So
ciety was thie B Divi-
sion tilie by beiaing appa
Theta, 13-6.

Mhe games were originally

scheduled for Saturday, but were
pmposte by rain. Snday's cod
42 d es tmpern htrE and 30
mile per hour winds made pass-

Ling difficult and strong offensive
play nearly impoible, as swn
by the low scores.

SAE got off to a 2-0 lead in
the first quarter when, from the
five-yard line, ffie ball was
snapped over rthe head of the
Delt quarterback and landed in
the end zone for a safety.
was all the searing of the half
as both offenses continually sput.
tered.

Souk tosses key pass
Late in the third quarter, SAE

forced Delta Tau Delta back to
the two, and following a punt and
a penalty on DTD, SAE had a
first down on the eleven. A play
later, in the fourth quarter, fr/o
the nine, quarterback Fred Souk
'65 fooled the Delt defense by
faking beaut/fully to the right
halfback, rolling ot, and wft
plenty of time, hitting end Flint
Watt '66 in the end zone with
a pin-point pass. The extra puint
pass was incomplete and SAE
led, 8-0.

Delts concede safety
A few minutes later the Detts,

down 8-0, and deep in their own
territory with time running out,
purpoely let SAE score a safe-
ty, making it 100D.

After holding SAE, the Delts
took over and scored on a 20
yard pass from Bill Dreiss '6/
to Jim Larsen '65. Dreiss ran
for the extra point, but the game
soon ended with the final score:
SAE 10, Delta Tau Delta 7.

Late TD's beat PKT
In the Division B champion-

ship, Wally Ber/eimer thre
for_ two late tuchdowns to de-
feat Phi Kappa Theta, 13-6. After
a scoreless first quarter, PKT
quarterback Dick Morgan '65 ran
10 yards to give his team a 6
lead, which held up until the.
final period.

Then Bernheimer hit Ernie
Glickman on a 60-yad pass amd
run play and minutes later he
hit Bob Keller from the fiteen.
In tfie remaining mintes the,
Grad defense held and the game
ended with GMS winning, 136.

How They Did
Soccer

MIT I'- Bridgeport 0
Exeter I - MIT (F) 0

Cross Country

NU 19 -MIT 44 -Tufts 73
MIT placed third in Easterns
MIT (F) placed fifh in New

Englands
Rugby

Dartmouth I 19 D MIT I 0
Dartmoutlh 11 3 -MIT 11 0

Sailing
MIT won White Trophy

Rise
BU 1237 - MIT 1228

Bridgeport outt
Bridgepot went

of Is place
into the comten

Dartmouth blanks ruggers ti
By Ridhard Johnstone~

,MIT's fit and second (rugby squads
by Datinou~th last Satuday by score of 
respectVledy.

The seoend team played frst and pt
goad perfomance against 'a more exper.
mcuth squad. Starting the ,game two men
suTum, the Techmen. were soon forced bae

*< On Deckk
Snatrday. November 9

Sailing - Fowle Trophy at MIT
(continues through
Sun. Nov. I 0) I

Monday. November 11
Cross Country -- New Englands at

Franklin Park
I
0
LLI

LLI
-1

own 25. Dartmouth making use of
their advantage in the serum, took
-the lead as one of their forwards
forced his way over the line for a
try. Soon afterwards Dartmouth
kindly supplied two able sabsti-
tutes and; although the Engineers
were mostly on the defensive, they
were well able to hold Datmouth
to their early lead and the final
score remained 3-0.

After the first half of the sec-
ond game, it looked as if the
pattern was going to be repeated.
Dartmouth led 3-0 through a rath-
er doubtful try, but deserved their
lead for their well-orgarnzed of-
fensive play. In the second half
however Dartmouth played some
sparkling rugby, their forwards in
particular showing sone excellent
running and passing movements.
As Dartmouth's play improved
Tech's seemed to fade and the
Green were able to take advan-
tage of carele passing and kick-
ing in MIT's defense. Three more
tries, one of which was converted,
increased Dartmouth's lead to 14
pxoints and just before the final
whistle they scored again under
the posts and the conversion
made the final score, 19 - O.

Lambda -hi A.plha won the -team
title in the ual kn rm wtling
tounament -held last Fday and Saw-
da in .die ,upt wrestlng room. Ph/
Dea.:ta q'eha took seod. Hs yeaes par-
ticipa.t,:cn was the ,wgest ever, w/it 140
wreers compe for 33 ,t .

Prelim'mary elrmnatons im the eight
weight classes were held FRiday night.
Matches ,ran late int the m.ght to deter-
mline Saturday's senminasts.

In the 124-pound championsip
match Saturday, Bob Venm '63 of
Lambda Ohi-B beat Ridhara W iarns '66
c& A~!pha Tau. Omega, 4-0. David Sell-
mala '64 from Phi Delta Theta p/nned
Pa.l n Lndsey '66 of Lmbda Chi A.lpha

I

Dave Penny '66 of Beta Theta Pi shackles
his opponent in Saturday's IM wrestling semi-
finals. Penny went on to win the 177-pound
title. -- Photo by Steve Teicher

By Ted Trimblood
Takdng the limeligt in the fall

sports scene at Tech are the var-
sity soccer and cross county
squads, whose notable perormn-
ances in the late '63 schedule have
of late been topping the MWT rec-
ord books with surpiing fre-
quency. Besides settng new Tech
records, both the soccermen and
the harriers have been instmmen-
tal in upsetting t easy-victory
plans of several of their confident
New England rivals.

Jack-the. Glant. Eller
Notable in the role of Jack-he-

giant-kilter has been the soccer
squad whose 54-1 season record
tells little of the real merit of this
year's team. The sccermen have
collected several surprise victories
against some of the strongest
teams in New England, while a

couple of their losses have been
heart-breakers suffered at the
hands of relatively weak teams.
Possibly the most outstanding vic-
tories garnered by the soccer
squad have been their recent wins
over a strong and previously un-
beaten squads from Harvard and
Bridgeport by scores of 5-1 and
14).

District Tournament
Because of their recent strong

showing against some of New
England's better teams, the Tech
soccer boys have an outside
chance of playing in the district
soccer tournament. Also as a re-
sult of these recent victories, the
MIT soccer squad holds undis-
puted first place in the local "co-
axial cable" league with an un-
blemished showing before the tel-
evision cameras.

Mehrabian top NE scorer
Sparking the soccer team has

been the fine performance of cap-
tain Bob Mehrabian '64 whose 13
goals give him an easy first place
in the region scoring race. There
has been speculation among Tech
sports circles of Bob being named
to the All-America soccer team
on the strength of his outstanding
scoring ability.

Harriers eclipse MIT marks
The M1T harriers have com-

pletely re-written Tech's cross
country record books this fall
while posting a respectable 8-:
record to date. Sumner Brawn
'66, while boasting a 6-1 record
this season, has posted the four
fastest times (19:32, 19:53, 20:01
and 20:06) ever turned. in by a
MIT runner over the Frankdin
Park course. Number two runner
on the harrier squad, Roger But-
ler, '65, also set a new record
with his 20:31 for the 4.1 mile
course, and became MIT's second
fastest runner ever.

Until last week's meet with
Northeastern's Dave-- Dunsky,
Brown was undefeated for the
season. Running in a cold wind,
Dunsky gave Brown his fist de-
feat of the season, posting a time
of 19:39 to Brown's 20:06, Brown
still has a fair chance of com-
peting in the National Collegiate
cross country championships at
Wheaton College, Illinois on No-
vember 16.

Sport shorts
Closing with some sports shorts,

we find the freshman cross coun-
try and soccer squads finishing
out the fall season with 6-6 and 1-5
records. The basketball season is
fast approaching at Tech with
this season's team readying for its
opener on December 3 against
Boston College by playing several
pre-season scrimmage games:
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By Dave Kress
Teah's cr,-cmnry squad fin-
~ied sowd in a ,ta uan meet

WAh Nbrtheastem and l Oc-
tber 29 at FrarnkF Plark. The
sore was NU 19, 1T 44, and
Tudts 73. Stnner Bmvm '66 suf-
fered hi first loss of te season,
as he finlhed second hi Dave
.Dunsky of NU. Mne t s also
fimshed t hn ffie sastern
Champisps at Franakln Paxk

,FrIday. The sdores of the
meet "ere Prvidence 34, Central
Chncut State 49, ,MIT 74,
Bates 77, and Ikfil 135. nBrom'
fidi thierd -bd Ray Croth-
ers and J'in Keefe o Centra Corn
necticut, f of the og
rmns inthe east.

Strong NU Team Sweeps
7he strn NU sq./ad ,took efight

of the first ten pkuts to dominate
,the .meet wtfi/e MIT placed al five
samxrm in fte to fourteen for

sec~d. Dunsy's wimrmg time of
19:39 (id mot matah Brown's 19:32
earlier in th season, but the ecdd,
.radny wea~er was not made for
good times. Ihe fitst five fimsheis
for AET wre B n, 2r1 in
20:06; Roger Butler '65, 7th at
21:02; 2Rob Wesso '66, 11fit in
21:40; BUR Purves '65, 13th at
21:56; and Dick MVRMiqln '65, 14th
in 22.09.
Crothers Breaks Eastern Record

At .the Ekautem's, Briown's time
of 20:53 was only twenty secods
off Crother's new course record
of 20:33 /br Oe 4.2 miles. 7he fouT
oiher MIT soorera at the meet
were Butler, 11th im 22:19;- Wes-
son, 19th at 23:27; Puryes, 20th
i' 23:30; and M~V/ il/n, 21s/t at
23:34.

Next Monay the Techmen Will
compete in the New Englands at
Fraikirn Park in Ihelr biggest
meet of the season.

Soccermen t Bridgeport 1-0
,heavily favored by vrtue of t.ir 8-0
record. and the fact that -they -had sored
37 goals ,agadmit tfixee for their oppo-
nents. tVIT's cory kmonked Baidgeport
frmn theh'r f-t'place pedh qn the New
England League.

Brdgepolrt pressed fhmoughout /ahe
first half as both teams were hampered
by cold, windy, sloppy weather. But the
MIT defense. spaked iby senior goalie

Dave Dunford's outstanding game
of the season, held off all threats.wice Dunford contributed 21 saves to
the winring effort and now has a
season total of 160 in ten games.

Odoni gets asi
were d{owned MIT took the offensive in the sec-
19-0 and 3-0, ond half and threatened to score

many times in the final two peri-
Ut up a veiry ods. In the key scoring play, left~t up ver~winger Amnedeo Od-ori '65 fed the
rienced lDaat- fast-breaking Roberts with a per-

down in the fect pass, and Roberts kicked the
'k inside fbheir ball Into the net.

I Wind slows offenses

'Sailors keep grid crown;
Managers win 'B division

upset

LCA wins mat tournament

HU tops harriers; Brown beaten


